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200 words abstract
Commercial fiber laser market has been experiencing rapid growth from almost nothing in 2000 to
multi-billion US dollars today. Much of this growth is by displacing conventional solid-state and gas
lasers. Fiber lasers are increasingly important industrial tools for machining, welding, marking, and
material processing. Recently, increasing amount of the growth of fiber laser market is from the
development of new markets such as dicing and material processing in semiconductor industry and
glass machining and processing in electronics industry. A key factor in the rapid market growth is the
robust and maintenance-free nature of high-power fiber lasers. Further power scaling of fiber lasers
is critical to future market growth by increasing fiber lasers’ capability and performance, and to
expand fiber lasers’ applications in new areas such as science frontiers(particle accelerators, space
explorations, satellite launch, etc.) and defense (against drone, mortar, artillery shells, missile
defense, etc.). One important key to any further power scaling is advanced fiber designs. I will
review issues such as transverse modal instability and thermal lensing, which imposes significant
limit in average powers from fiber lasers, as well as recent progress in this area in this tutorial.

